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DECEMBER 9, 1964 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES ALLEN, DIV. A, NOV. )0; NoR~H WINDHAM: 
THE OEER KILL OVER MOST OF THE DIVISION SLOWED DOWN NOTICEABLY THE LAST 
TWO WEEKS OF THE SEASON. IN SPITE OF THIS, THE KILL SHOULD BE QUITE 
A BIT HIGHER THAN LAST YEAR WHICH WAS AN "AVERAGE" YEAR. ALL WARDENS 
REPORTED CERTIFYING MANY MORE BIG BUCKS THAN EVER BEFORE. VERY FEW 
FISHER HAVE BEEN BROUGHT IN FOR TAGGING TO DATE. 
WARDENS CHARLES ltBBY AND THOMAS BRYANT DID AN EXCELLENT JOB OVER 
THE WEEK END IN FINDING TWO STOLEN DEER. A LARGE BUCK STOLEN AT 
8tNGHAM WAS RECOVERED, AND THE THREE SUBJECTS INVOLVED PAID FINES 
TOTALLING $)25.00. A FAIR-SIZED DOE STOLEN AT WINTERPORT WAS 
RECOVERED ON THE 28TH. THREE YOUNG MEN PAID FINES OF $175.00. 80TH 
DEER WILL BE RETURNED TO THEIR OWNERS. 
WARDEN RusSELL OYER, PoLAND SPRING: LARGE RAFTS OF BLACKS ALONG THE 
COAST IN THE YARMOUTH AREA. NOT TOO MANY HUNTERS OUT THOUGH. NoT 
MANY DUCKS INLAND NOW. 
i~ i~ * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. B. WATERVILLE NOV 14: 
WARDEN MILTON SCRIBNER, UNITY: MORE BIG DEER BROUGHT IN TO BE TAGGED 
THIS YEAR. TALKED WITH SEVERAL TRAPPERS -- RATS ARE PLENTIFUL, BUT 
MINK TRAPPERS NOT TAKING MANY MINK. WATER CONDITIONS ARE TOO LOW. 
HAD A NEW JERSEY HUNTER SHOOT AND KILL A DOMESTIC WHITE HOUSE CAT UP A 
TREE ACROSS THE ROAD FROM THE OWNER 1S HOUSE. THE HUNTER SAID HE 
THOUGHT IT WAS A RACCOON OR A FISHER. THE OWNER WAS REIMBURSED FOR 
THE CAT, AND THE HUNTER RECEIVED A GOOD LECTURE FROM THE OWNER OF THE 
CAT. 
WARDEN GEoRGE NASH, JEFFERSON: Nor AS MANY HUNTERS ouT AS usuAL. 
HAVE CHECKED SEVERAL BIG BUCKS. lAST WEEK HAD A HUNTER SHOOT A LARGE 
BOB-TAILED HOUSECAT AND BRING IT IN FOR A BOBCAT BOUNTY, SHOWED HIM 
THE DIFFERENCE AND HE LEFT AND EVIDENTLY THREW THE CAT AWAY IN THE 
WOODS IN WHITEFIELD AS ANOTHER HUNTER PICKED IT UP AND BROUGHT IT 
BACK FOR A BOUNTY, 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SouTH CHINA: NtGHT HUNTING coMPLAINTS DROPPED 
OFF THIS WEEK. DEER ARE IN VERY GOOD SHAPE THIS YEAR. 
* * * ERQM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER BISSET, DIV. C: ELLSWORTH, NOV. 28: 
WARDEN MOSES JACKSON, BRADLEY: SEARCHED FOR FOUR LOST HUNTERS THIS 
WEEK. Two our-oF-STATE HUNTERs IN TowNSHIP 39 (HANCOCK CouNTY) WERE 
LOST FOR 24 HOURS BEFORE OTHER HUNTERS WERE ABLE TO LOCATE THEM. THEY 
BECAME LOST WHILE ONE WAS GIVING THE OTHER HIS FIRST LESSON IN COMPASS 
READING. lT IS POSSJBLE THE HUNTER WILL BE LOOKING FOR A NEW TEACHER. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
TWO MOOSE WERE SHOT DURING THE WEEK -- ONE IN GREENBUSH AND ONE IN 
EDDINGTON. THE MID-SEASON CHECK OF DEER REGISTRATION STATIONS .SEEMED 
TO BE LOW COMPARED TO PAST YEARS. TOTAL DEER TAGGED AT ALL SIX 
STATIONS WAS 145. MORE DEER HAVE SEEN SEEN ALONG THE HIGHWAYS AND IN 
THE FIELDS THAN f HAVE SEEN IN SEVERAL YEARS. 
WARDEN LYLE fROST, SULLIVAN: 0EER REGISTRATION IS RUNNING WELL AHEAD 
OF LAST YEAR, WITH HIGHER-THAN-USUAL P e~~ENTAGE OF ADULT BUCKS IN THE 
KILL. MY MID-SEASON DEER TALLY INCREASED FROM 180 IN 1963 TO 235 THIS 
YEAR. ONE PARTY OF EIGHT HUNTERS AT A SPORTING CAMP IN T.J6, MD 
FILLED THEIR TICKETS ON OPENING DAY. ALVAH GRIFFIN OF EAST SULLIVAN 
SHOT A LARGE MALE BEAR ON Nov. 12; IT WEIGHED )Q) POUNDS, NOT DRESSED. 
f FINO ALMOST NO INTEREST AT ALL IN FALL TRAPPING • 
• H. l\ 
* * EPQ~ \N~. B.C-'_EN S.UPERV !.SOR CURT IS COOPER, .QJ V, I , STOC;it!OLM, NOV. 2.9: 
MOST HU rJTERS HAVE MADE NO COMPLAINTS REGARDING THE DEER POPULATION IN 
THE DIVISION. 
ON Nov. 2) WE HAD A LOST HUNTER IN THE ALLAGASH DISTRICT, AND IT IS 
DIFFICULT TO UNDERSTAND HOW A PERSON COULD BECOME SO CONFUSED. HE 
HAD NO MATCHES, NO COMPASS, DIDN 1T THINK TO BACKTRACK HIMSELF IN FOUR 
INCHES OF SNOW, WALKED ON THIN ICE ON THE ALLAGASH RIVER, AND FELL 
THROUGH THE ICE SEvERAL TIMES. SEARCHERS FOLLOWING HIS TRACKS FOUND 
WHERE HE HAD RUN A GOOD PART OF THE TIME. A CHAIN SAW HAD BEEN 
RUNNING ALL DAY NOT FAR FROM WHERE HE LEFT THi WOODS ·- ROAD. ANOTHER 
HUNTER STATED THAT HE HEARD THE MACHINE ALL AFTERNOON. THE LOST 
HUNTER CAME OUT ON THE GRAVEL ROAD ABOUT 9:)0 P.M., SEVEN MILES FROM 
WHERE HE LEFT THE ROAD. IT WAS ZERO DEGREE WEATHER, AND WHEN HE WAS 
PICKED UP BY SEARCHERS THEY COULD NOT GEY HIS OUTER CLOTHING OFF 
BECAUSE THEY WERE FROZEN SOLID. IF I WERE GOING TO BECOME LOST, I AM 
SURE I WOULD LIKE TO PICK THAT AREA BECAUSE OF THE WILLINGNESS OF THE 
RES I DENTS TO ASS l ST . A WORD OF THANKS TO WILBUR GARDNER, HUBERT 
GARDNER, RoBERT GARONER AND Rov GARDNER, WHO ASSISTED WARDEN JoHN 
RcB~RTSON AND MYSE L ~. ~OT ONE OF THE SEARCH PARTY HAD ANY SUPPER 
UNTIL ABOUT J 0 t CLOCI< THE FOLLOWING MORNING • I 0 I ON J T HEAR ONE WORD 
OF COMPLAINT FROM ANYONE. 
WARDEN L.fONARD PELLETIER, Sr. FRANCts: DEER ARE SHOWING uP wELL THIS 
WEEK. THE DEER ARE NOW MOVING IN THE LOW LANDS. I HAVE LARGE AREAS 
THAT HAVE PLENTY OF DEER, THAT ARE NOT BEING HUNTED. THE DEER KILL 
REGISTERED AT ST. FRANCIS TO DATE IS 127, AND AT ST. JOHN t5. I WOULD 
SAY THAT OUR DEER KILL COULD DOUBLE AND STILL WOULD NOT BE NOTICEABLE 
IN MY DISTRICT. WE HAVE GOOD TRACKING SNOW THIS WEEK. To DATE NO 
LOST HUNTERS IN MY DISTRICT. 
WARDEN JOHN CRABTREE, EAGLE lAKE: HAD A DOE REG I STEREO AT FORT KENT · · 
WITH ONE HORN, AND IT WAS STILL IN VELVET, HAD ANOTHER DOE REGISTERED 
AT EAGLE LAKE THAT WEIGHED IN AT 175 P'OUNDS. A NEW JERSEY HUNTER 
KJLLED A BLACK SQUIRREL WHlLE HUNTING IN THIS AREA. 
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